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Abstract. In recentyearsit hasbecomeincreasingly
clear that mostremedial
technologies
fail to completelyremovedensenonaqueous
phaseliquid (DNAPL) from
subsurfacesourcezones.Recognitionof this limitation leadsto the questionof what
benefitcan be achievedthroughpartial removalof DNAPL. To addressthis issue,a
mathematicaltechniquereferredto as the multipleanalyticalsourcesuperposition
technique(MASST) hasbeendeveloped.MASST is basedon a conceptualization
of a
DNAPL sourcezone as a groupingof discretesubzonescontainingDNAPL (e.g., fingers
and/orpools)separatedby portionsof the aquiferthat are entirelyfree of DNAPL. Using
analyticaltechniques,
spatialsuperposition
of responses
to multiplesourcesis usedto
estimateaqueousmasstransferratesfrom individualsubzones.
This procedureaccounts
for multipleDNAPL subzones
with differentvolumes,geometries,and locationswithin an
overallsourcezone that is otherwisefree of the nonaqueousliquid. The masstransferrate
from a particularsubzoneis affectedby masstransferfrom all other subzonesin the
vicinity.Groundwaterflow is assumedto be uniform,and transportprocesses
are
consideredto be at a steadystate.Comparisonof MASST resultswith exactanalytical
solutionsand laboratorydata confirmsthe validityof MASST. Sensitivityanalysesindicate
that source-zonearchitectureis a primaryfactor governingbulk masstransferand source
longevity.Analysisof rate-limitedmasstransferwithin DNAPL subzonesand advectivedispersive
transportaboutDNAPL subzonesindicatesthat advective-dispersive
transport
is the primaryfactorcontrollingmasstransferrates.Finally,resultsindicatethat removal
of the vastmajorityof the DNAPL will likely be necessary
to achievesignificantnear-term
improvementsin groundwaterquality.
clear that a key technicalissue concernsthe rate of mass
transferfrom the organicliquid to the aqueousphase.This
Typically,it is not possibleto restoresubsurface
densenon- paper presentsa quantitativeanalysisof NAPL to water mass
aqueousphase liquid (DNAPL) sourcezones so that they transferin porousmedia.Throughthis,insightsregardinggovcease to affect exceedanceof groundwaterstandards[U.S. erningprocesses
are developed.Of course,masstransferfrom
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,1993]. Recognitionof this NAPL to the aqueousphaseis the subjectof previousstudies.
fact hasled to strategiesthat containwatersthat would other- A large portion of previousstudiesconcernedthe measurewise issue from the source zones. Containment of source zones
ment of relevantmass-transfer-rate
coefficients.The work prereducesongoingcontributionsto dissolvedplumes.Common sentedhereinfocuseson the incorporationof availableresults
containment technologiesinclude hydraulic containment, into a computationalschemesuitablefor the practicalestimation of three-dimensional
masstransferfrom multiple,discrete
physicalbarriers,and reactivebarriers.
The aboveapproachnotwithstanding,
there remainssignif- NAPL subzones.Our method is essentiallyanalytical and
icant pressureto removemassfrom the sourcezone. If it is thereforeis well suitedto handlethe extremespatialvariation
acceptedthat completerestorationof the sourcezone cannot of solute concentration that occurs at various locations within
be achieved,it is logicalto inquireaboutthe benefitsthat can an overall sourcezone composedof multiple, discreteNAPL
be expectedfrom removalof onlya portionof the source-zone subzones.
mass.A premiseof our approachis that the benefitsthat may
be derivedfrom partial massremovalwill be a consequence
of
1.

Introduction

reduced

concentration

in effluent

from

the

2.

"remediated"

sourcezone.Reducedrisk, sourcelongevity,site-carerequirements(e.g.,monitoring),time of operationof plume control
measures(e.g., pump and treat), and, perhaps,enhancedeffectiveness
of natural attenuationare amongthe potentialbenefits. All of these can be directlyor indirectlylinked to the
concentrationin waters leavingthe sourcezone.
While these broad considerationsmotivate our research,it is
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
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Conceptual Foundations

The primaryfocusof thisresearchis chlorinatedsolventsin
relativelyuniform granularporousalluviumsuchas fluvial or
eolian sand deposits.This focusnotwithstanding,
it is noted
that muchof the describedwork is applicableto other NAPLs
in porousmedia and that the methodsdescribedherein have
applicabilityin morecomplexhydrogeologic
settings.The term
sourcezone in this paper refers to the entire groundwater
regionin whichDNAPL is present[Feenstra
et al., 1996].The
sourcezone is composedof multiple subzonesin which the
DNAPL resides.SubzonescontainingDNAPL are separated
from one anotherby portionsof the aquiferthat are entirely
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Johnsonand Pankow, 1992;Imhoff et al., 1994; Voudriasand
Yeh, 1994;Mayer and Miller, 1996] suggestthat source-zone
architectureschangevery slowlyoncemechanicalequilibrium
is achieved.It is expectedthat instantaneousrates of mass
transferfor particularsource-zonearchitecturecan be calculated as if the systemwere in a true steadystate.
Interphasemasstransfer,accordingto the single-resistance
model, is expressed
by [Miller et al., 1990;Powerset al., 1991;
Feenstraand Guiger,1996]

A•v-- KL(Cs- Ca),

(1)

whereMv (M T-1 L -3) is the rate at whichmassis transferredfrom the DNAPL to the aqueousphaseper unit volume

of porousmedium,Cs (M L -3) is the effectiveaqueous
Figure 1. Conceptualizationof a dense nonaqueousphase solubility,and Ca is the bulk aqueousconcentration.
The mass
liquid (DNAPL) sourcezone.
transferrate coefficientKL (l/T) is an empiricalparameter
that is thought to be directly proportionalto the molecular
diffusioncoefficientin the aqueousphaseand the interfacial
of
free of DNAPL. Figure 1 is our versionof the source-zone area betweenthe two phases.Experimentaldeterminations
the
mass-transfer-rate
coefficient
are
usually
presented
in
the
concept.This conceptualization
is baseduponlaboratorystudies [Schwille,1988;Kueperet al., 1989], limited field observa- form of correlationsinvolvingthe Sherwood,Schmidt,Peclet,
tions [Poulsonand Kueper,1992;Kueperet al., 1993], and nu- and Reynoldsnumbers.Extensivepresentationand discussion
mericalsimulationsof DNAPL distributionsin heterogeneous of suchcorrelationsare availablein the literature[Milleret al.,
media [Kueperand Frind, 1991a, 1991b;Kueperand Gerhard, 1990;Powerset al., 1992, 1994;Gellerand Hunt, 1993;Imhoff et
1995]. Similar conceptualizations
are presentedby Cohenand al., 1994;Mayerand Miller, 1996].
The rate of interphasemasstransfer expressedby (1) is
Mercer[1993]andFeenstraet al. [1996].
SubzonescontainingDNAPL are distinguished
by macro- spatiallyvariablewithin a subzone.Integrationof (1) overthe
scopicboundarieswithin which the organicliquid may be con- volume of the subzonecalculatesthe total rate of interphase
tinuous or at residual saturation. Because migration of masstransferattributableto the subzone.Consideringa nonDNAPL is highlysensitiveto subtle,small-scale
heterogeneity, reactivecontaminantand steadystate conditions,the rate of
mass
it is expectedthat the distributionof DNAPL is complexwithin interphasetransfermustequalthe rate at whichdissolved
is
removed
from
the
subzone
by
the
processes
of
advection
and
a particular sourcezone and highlyvariablefrom one source
mechanical
dispersion.
That
is,
the
aqueous
concentration
zone to another.Nevertheless,it is thoughtthat DNAPL subzonesoften take the geometryof thin, horizontallensesand within the subzoneadjustsuntil the overallrate of interphase
pools,interconnected
by verticalfingersthat approximatethe masstransferis equalto the rate at whichtransportprocesses

geometryof columns[Anderson
et al., 1992].The term sourcezone architectureis henceforthusedto collectivelyrefer to the

remove the dissolved substance from the subzone.

number, dimensions, locations, and saturations of DNAPL

subzonesthat composethe overallsourcezone.
The source-zone architecture formed by a particular
DNAPL releasedependsupon the typesof geologicunits encounteredby the DNAPL, the variabilityof the hydraulicand
capillarypropertiesof those units, the location and rates of
release,and the propertiesof the DNAPL [Kueperand Frind,
1991a, 1991b].It is expectedthat the flow of DNAPL slows
followingcessationof a releaseand a conditionof mechanical
equilibriumis approached.Interphasemasstransfer occurs
during DNAPL migration. Such transfer has no significant
effect on the eventual source-zonearchitectureexcept,perhaps,in the caseof DNAPL flow in small-aperturefractures
boundedby porousmatrix blocksinto which componentsof
the DNAPL diffuse[ParkerandMcWhorter,1994;Parkeret al.,
1996]. The primaryeffect of interphasemasstransferduring
activeDNAPL migrationis to establishlocal dissolvedplumes
aroundthe still forming DNAPL subzones.
Once migrationceases,it is expectedthat a complicated
distribution of dissolvedDNAPL constituentshas already
evolved within

the source zone. This distribution

3. Multiple Analytical Source Superposition
Technique (MASST)
The following describesa new mathematicalmethod for
estimatingmass transfer rates from complexsets of singlecomponentDNAPL subzonesin uniformgranularporousmedia. In general,the approachis analogousto the analyticelement methodfor groundwaterflow describedby Strack[1989].
As a convenient shorthand, our method is referred to as

MASST, for multiple analyticalsourcesuperpositiontechnique. Spatial superpositionof analytically calculated responsesto multiple sourcesis usedto estimateaqueousmass
transfer rates from individual subzones.Through this procedure, MASST accountsfor multiple DNAPL subzoneswith
differentvolumes,geometries,and locationswithin an overall
sourcezone that is otherwisefree of the nonaqueousliquid.
Masstransferfrom all other subzonesin the vicinityaffectsthe
masstransferrate from a particularsubzone,and suchpotential interferencesare givenfull consideration
in MASST.

of dissolved

chemicalsfrustratesthe prescriptionof a realisticinitial con- 3.1. General Assumptions
dition for the calculationof unsteadymasstransferonce the
Equation(2) presentsa generalform of the governingequatransportof an aqueousphasesolDNAPL hasceasedto migrate.Furthermore,the ratesof dis- tion for three-dimensional
solutionreportedby numerousauthors[e.g.,Hunt et al., 1988; ute in a uniform flow field in porousmedia:
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ß

(2)

The coordinatesystememployedin (2), and in all subsequent
discussions,
is the usual orthogonalCartesiansystemwith x
positivein the directionof groundwater
flow.The horizontal

z

2a

andverticalcoordinates
arey andz, respectively.
A;/vis the
rate of masstransferper unit volumeof porousmediumasso-

ciatedwith eithersorbedconstituents
or DNAPL (M T -1 Figure 2. Conceptualization
of a DNAPL subzoneas a right
L-3). Gv istherateof masslossor addition
dueto reactions parallelepiped.

(M T-1 L-3). Variables
Dx, Dy, andDz are dispersion
coefficient
(L 2 T- 1) in thex, y, andz directions,
respectively,
Vw (L T-•) is the seepage
velocity,
t (T) is time,and0 is
porosity.
Simplification
of (2) is achievedwith the followingassumptions:(1) Seepagevelocity,transverse
dispersion,
andlongitudinal dispersionare constants,
(2) solutesof concernare non-

reactive,(3) the dispersion
coefficients
Dy andDz are equal
anddefinedasDr, the transverse
dispersion
coefficient
(L2
T-l), and (4) for consistency
Dx is redefinedas D L, the
longitudinal
dispersion
coefficient
(L 2 T-l). Thesesimplifi-

My

Ca(x
,y,z,t): Tfx(x, t)fy(y,
t)fz(Z,
t),

(6)

where

fx(X,
t)=• erf

x/4D•t

x- xi
- a- Vwt.)
-erf(
x/4D•t
)

cations result in

(7)

DLO2Ca DTO2Ca DTO2Ca A•v gwOC
a OCa

Ox
2 + Oy
2 + OZ
2 q 4)

Ox - Ot'

(3) fy(y,
t)=• erf x/4Dvt
. - erf -•

3.2. AqueousConcentrationsAbout a Discrete
Subzone

(8)

fz(Z,
t)=• erf 4x/-4• . - erf x/4Dvt.

Source

FollowingHunt [1960],a solutionfor (3) can be obtained

whereinM v occursonlywithina discrete
portionof the solution domain. This beginsby consideringthe instantaneous
point sourcesolution
Ca(x, y, z, t)

(9)

The solutionfor steadytransportfrom a right parallelepiped
sourcezoneis obtainedby integrating(6) with respectto time
from 0 to •. This results in

fx(X
- xi,t)L(Y- Y•,t)fz(Z
- z,,t)dt.
Mvf0

Ca(x
,y,z)= •-

+(z- z,)
'•)
Mexp(_
((x
- xi)
- Vwt)
2 (y-y•)'•
4DLt

80 x/rr't3D
rD•

(4)

whereM is a massinstantaneously
introducedat the pointwith
coordinates
(xi, Yi, zi). Integrationof (4) over a right parallelepipedsubzoneof DNAPL yields

As a pointof departurefromHunt [1960],substitution
of (1)
for A;/vresultsin
Ca(x,y,z) =

gl(Cs-

Ca(xi, Yi, zi))

Ca(x, y, z, t)

ß

-

a

b

c

Mvexp -

4DLt

Equation (11) calculatesthe concentrationdue to steady
rate-limitedmasstransferfrom a subzonein the form of a right
parallelepipedwith center at (xi, Yi, zi). From this point

_(y-(yi--yt))2+
(Z--(Zi--zt))2)]
4D rt

fx(X -- Xi, t)fy(y -- Yi, t)fz(Z -- Zt,t) dt. (11)

forward

the subzone is assumed to contain

DNAPL

and is

referredto as a DNAPL subzone.The generalpoint (x, y, z)

ß(86 x/Tr3t3DTD])-•dz'
dy' dx',

(5) maybe locatedanywherein the solutionspace,includingthe

interiorof the DNAPL subzone.A primaryassumption
usedin
where a, b, c are the half length,width, and height of the developing(11) is that K• and Ca are constantswithin the
subzoneas shownin Figure 2. Mv is the massper unit volume individualDNAPL subzonedescribedby (xi, Yi, zi) and the
dimensions
a, b, and c. Where spatialvariationof K• and Ca
instantaneously
and uniformlytransferredfrom the DN•L
into the aqueous
phasewithinthe subzone
(M L-3). As is a concern,multiple subzonescan be placedadjacentto one
writtenin (5), the coordinatexi, Yi, zi is the geometriccenter anotherto approximatea larger DNAPL zone. Strictly,the
of the source zone.
assumptions
of constantK• and Ca in an individualsubzone
are only true as the volumeof the subzoneapproacheszero.
The integrationindicatedin (5) yields
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vectorof concentrations
at the
The sensitivity
of MASST solutions
to the numberof subzones whereCa is an N component
used to define field-scale DNAPL zones is addressed in subgeometric
centersof the subzones,
[F] is anN byN matrixof
transport
constraint
functions,
[I] isanN byN identitymatrix,
sequentsections.
and U is an N componentvectorof unit values(the unity
3.3. Mass Transfer From a Single DNAPL Subzone
vector).Substitution
of Ca into (1) yields
The rate of masstransferfrom a singleDNAPL subzoneis
l•lv = C•([F] + K•-I[/])-IU,
(•7)
obtained
byevaluating
(11) at (xi, Yi, zi), solving
for Ca(xi, Y•,

v (M T-• L -3) is anN component
vectorof mass
zi), andsubstituting
the resultinto (1). Thisyields(12) and where1•1
transferratesper unitvolumefromtheN individualsubzones.
(13)withthefunctionFo (unitsof time)definedin (14).
It willbenotedthat(17)isthemultisubzone
equivalent
of (13).
thetotalrateofmass
transfer
(M T- •) fromthesetof
(•2) Finally,

1l+Fo)
Ca(xi,
Yi,
zi)
=CsFo/
(•l
+to)

N subzones is

N

i=1

Fo= •

f•(0,t)fy(O,
t)fz(0,
t)dt.

(14)

whereVs,is thebulkvolume
of theith subzone.
Equations
(16)-(18)arethecoreequations
usedthroughout
theremainder of this paper.

An interesting
aspectof (13) is that it canbe usedto evaluate the relativesignificance
of so-called"rate-limitedmass
transfer"characterized
by K1 and spatialtransportconstraints 4. Confirmation
of MASST
about the DNAPL subzonecharacterizedby F o. For all but
The followingpresents
comparisons
of MASSTresultswith
verysmallDNAPL subzones
andlargeseepage
velocities,
the
exact
analytical
solutions
for
simple
cases
wheresuchsolutions
denominatorof (12) and (13) is dominatedby Fo. As an
are
possible.
Through
this
process
it
is
shownthat MASST
example,considering
a - 0.10 m, b = 0.10 m, c = 0.01 m,

Vw= 0.1 m d-•, tb= 0.3,DL = 10-6 m2 s-•, andDr =

provides
accurate
solutions
to thegoverning
equations.
In ad-

the denominator indicates that the concentration within a

portsthe validityof MASST.

of
10-8 m2s-•, thevalueoff o is5.6days.Thisisfar largerthan dition,MASST solutionsare fit to laboratorymeasurements
masstransfer.This effort showsthat closeagreementis obreportedvaluesof l/K1 thatfall in therangeof 0.01-0.001day
[Milleretal., 1990;Imhoffetal., 1994].Thedominance
ofFo in tainedusing"typical"transportparametersand further sup-

DNAPL subzone,with dimensiongreaterthan a few centimeters,mustbe very closeto effectivesolubility.This condition
hasbeenwidelydocumented
in laboratorystudies[e.g.,Miller
et al., 1990; Powerset al., 1994; Imhoff et al., 1994]. These
observationssuggestthat mass transfer from field-scale
DNAPL zonesis not stronglyconstrained
by rate-limitedmass
transferasprescribed
byK1.Furtherconsideration
of thistopic
is providedin the subsequent
discussion
of interphasemass
transferat a macroscopicscale.
3.4. Superpositionof Multiple AnalyticalSources

Masstransferratesfrom multipleDNAPL subzones
or from
subdivisions
of a singlesubzonecan be estimatedthrough

The firstproblemconsidered
is masstransferinsidea uniform DNAPL zonethat beginsat x - 0. This is analogous
to
dissolutionin an infinite columncontaininga uniform porous
medium with uniform DNAPL saturation.The secondproblem ismasstransferfrom a uniformplanesourcethatbeginsat
x - 0. All calculationswere performedusing a 120-MHz

Pentiumpersonalcomputerand MATHCAD 7.0 [MathSoft,
Inc., 1997].Numericalintegrations
were carriedout usinga
Rombergintegrationscheme.This integrationschemeis a
standardcomponentof MATHCAD 7.0.
4.1. Transport Inside a Uniform DNAPL Zone

Assumptions
of steadystatenonreactive
transportin a uniform
DNAPL
zone
beginning
at
x
=
0
results
in the following
spatialsuperposition
of responses
to multiplesources.
Again,
equationandboundaryconditions:
thisprocedureis referredto asthe multipleanalyticalsource governing
superposition
technique,or MASST. As shownin (15),
DLO2Ca Kl(Cs- Ca) Vwc•Ca
=
(19)
MASST involvesdevelopmentof an equationthat describes
a2x
d)
ax
the concentrationat the geometriccenterof the j th subzone

(xi, yi, z•) astheresultof steady
statemass
transfer
fromN
subzones.
N

dCa

VwCa
= Dr dx

x= 0

(20)

dC,

d• = 0

Ca(xj,
yj,zj)= Z gl(Cs- Ca(xi,
Yi,zi))

x = •.

(21)

i=1

ßF(x• - x, y• - y,, z• - z,)

i,j-

1,2,3,...,N.

(15)

Note the boundaryconditionintroduced
in (20) is different
from the zero concentrationat x - 0 conditionusedby Miller

expressed
by
Equation(15) represents
a setof N equations
withN un- etal. [1990]for thesameproblem.The condition
(20)
is
a
flux-type
boundary
condition
and
takes
into
account
knownconcentrations
at the geometriccenterof eachsubzone.
Solvingthissetof equations
for the concentration
at the geo- the fact that diffusioncan transportcontaminantsinto the
phase.Followingvan Genuchten
andAlves
metric centersof the subzonesresultsin the matrix equation influentaqueous
[1982],a solution
for Ca is obtained.Substitution
of thissolu(16) tion into the expression
Ca= Cs(IF] + K•-I[I])-I[F]U,
for rate of masstransfer(1) yields
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7.5E-009

2

I

J•v=Csgl
I -•-(1-•-(4KiDL/V2wcb))
•/2

Application of MASST to this one-dimensionaltransport
problemisachievedby settingb andc equalto ooin (8) and(9).
This causesboth (8) and (9) to equalunity and the transport

n,'

3.8E-009

function

I

I

½ 1.9E-009

ß

(22)
v

to become

fx(X,
t)dt.

I

MASST

5.6E-009

F=•
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Data
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.exp(
V.x 4KIDL•
•/2)
2-•(1-(1+
V2wqbJ
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(23)

1.0 E-O 11
2.0 E-006

4.5 E-005

8.9 E-005

1.3 E-004

1.8 E-004

Seepage Velocity (m/sec)

MASST estimatesof masstransfer are obtained by approximating the DNAPL zone as a sequenceof subzonelayers Figure 4. MASST fit to measured mass transfer rates in a
(infinitein thex andz dimensions)
to which(17) and (18) are laboratorycolumnas a functionof seepagevelocity[Miller et
appliedwithF givenby (23). Conditionsconsideredare Vw -- al., 1990].

1 x 10-5 m s-•, Dz. = 1 x 10-6 m2 s-•, qb= 0.3, Cs =
1000 mg L-•, and K• = 100 day-•. Figure3 compares
MASST estimateswith resultsobtainedusingthe exact analyticalsolution(22). The MASST solutionis basedon 18 continuoussubdivisions
of a total lengthof 0.05 m. The length of
the individualsubzones(2ai) wasselectedso that total mass
transferwas approximatelythe samein each of the subzones.
This wasdoneto accommodatethe assumptionof uniform Ca
and Kz. throughouteach subzone.Further improvementin
accuracycan be achievedby increasingthe number of subzones.The closefit observedin Figure3 indicatesthat MASST
providesa reasonableapproximationto the exactsolutionto
(19) subjectto (20) and (21).
Further confidencein MASST can be achievedby considering laboratory column data. Using data from Miller et al.
[1990], Figure 4 presentsrates of toluene dissolutionas a
functionof seepagevelocity.Figure 4 also presentsMASST
estimatesbased on one-dimensionaltransport with ratelimited masstransfer.FollowingBear [1972],estimatesof Dz.
were obtainedusing

D• = D e + OILV
w.

10-2 m, respectively.
MASSTwasfit to the laboratorydata
usinga K½valueof 360 day-z. The closefit usingtypical
laboratoryscalevaluesfor az. and K½providesfurther confirmation
4.2.

The effectivediffusioncoefficient(De) andlongitudinaldis-

stant concentration

.

'•'

1.1 e-004

(25)

located

at x >- 0 and z = 0 are

Ca = Cs

x > 0, z = 0

(26)

Ca = 0

x= 0

(27)

Ca = 0

z = oo.

(28)

As describedby Bird et al. [1960], Hunt et al. [1988], and
Johnsonand Pankow [1992], the solutionto (25) subjectto
(26), (27), and (28) is

(1-erf(2x/Drx/Vw
z ))' (29)
Ca(x,
z)=Cs

,

1.3e-004

Concentration

Relevantboundaryconditionsfor a semi-infiniteplane of con-

•: 1.5e-004
½

Source of Constant

VwdCa
•--•-=Dr d2Ca
dz2 .

1.7e-004
r'3

Plane

Assumingthat longitudinaldispersionis negligiblerelative
to longitudinaladvection,the governingequationfor steady
two-dimensionaltransportwith one-dimensional
flow is

(24)

persivity
(az.) wereassumed
to be7 x 10-søm2 s-• and1 x

of MASST.

and the massflux from the plane source as a function of
distancealongthe pool is

Analytical
Solution
MASST

Solution

J(x) = c4,x/VwD/x.

(30)

n,' 9.0e-005

The corresponding
MASST solutionis obtainedby employing an infiniteK½valueto achievethe conditionof Ca = Cs for
x >- 0 and z = 0. This allowssimplificationof (17) to

½ 7.0e-005

I-- 5.0e-005

=

o3 3.0e-005

Furthermore, assumingb = ooand z = 0,

1.0e-005
0.00

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.05

Distance (m)

Fi,j
=2rrrb
x/DrD• exp2D•IKo
2D•]du, (32)

Figure 3. Comparisonof multipleanalyticalsourcesuperpo•t xt -xj - a
sitiontechnique(MASST) resultswith an exactanalyticalsolution for masstransfer as a function of distancealong a ho- where Ko is the modified, zero-order Besselfunction of the
mogeneouscolumncontainingDNAPL.
secondkind and i, j = 1, 2,...,
N. Equation (32) was
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MASST underestimates
the total masstransferrate by approximately10%. The closeagreementbetweenthe exactanalytical
and MASST solutionsconfirmsthat MASST alsoprovidesan
accuratesolutionto (25) subjectto (26), (26), and(28). Similar
resultsare observedfor the rangeof plausibleinputparameters.
Again, further confidencein MASST can be developed
throughconsiderationof laboratorydata. Schwille[1988] reports laboratory measurementsof mass transfer from a
DNAPL pool as a function of seepagevelocity.The experiment involveda pool of trichoroethene1 m in length (x dimension)and 0.5 m in width (y dimension).Figure7 presents
measured

mass transfer

rates and MASST

estimates as a func-

obtainedby integratingthe closed-formsolutionfor an infinite tion of seepagevelocity. MASST estimateswere developed
D• and D r
steadyline source[Hunt, 1960] along the length of the pool. using(31) and (32). The dispersioncoefficients
Limits of integrationdescribethe distancesbetweenthe center were estimatedusing(24) with az• and at valuesof 0.01 and
of the individualplanesourceof interestx/and all other plane 0.0002m, respectively.Throughvariationof az• and a r, it was
werelargelyinsensitive
to
sources
locatedatxi. Theconcept
of a segmented
planesource observedthat the MASST estimates
az•, and consequently,the true fitting parameter was a r.
is presentedin Figure 5.
Figure 6 comparesestimatesof the masstransferratesper Again, closeagreementbetweenmeasuredmasstransferrates
unit area of plane sourcedevelopedusingthe exactanalytical and MASST estimatessupportsthe validityof MASST.
solution(30) and the MASST solutionpresentedin (31). Con-

ditionsconsidered
are Vw = 1 x 10-Sm s-1, Dr = 1 x
10- 9 m2 s- •, qb= 0.3,Cs = 1000 mgL- l, andDL - 1 X
10-8 m2 s-•. SinceDL is absentin (39),a smallvalueof D•
was employedin (40) suchthat a direct comparisonbetween
the exactanalyticaland MASST solutionscan be made. Overall, the sensitivityto DL is small.This is becauselongitudinal
dispersionis negligiblerelative to longitudinaladvectionfor
the conditions

considered.

MASST calculationswere made by subdividinga plane
source,0.1 m in length and infinitely wide, into 30 stripsof
equal length. As with the column solution,subdividingthe
sourceimprovesthe accuracyof the MASST solutiondue to a
closerapproximationto the conditionof a uniformK• and Ca
alongeach strip usedto approximatethe plane source.
It is important to note that the total masstransfer rate is
proportionalto the area beneaththe two data setsin Figure 6.
Thus the two solutionsestimatenearlyidenticalrates of total
masstransfer. Experiencewith MASST indicatesthat local
errors in estimated masstransfer rates, associatedwith too few
subdivisions,tend to balance each other out. In the extreme

5.

Dimensionless

Form

of MASST

Dimensionlessforms of MASST are developedby casting
(16) through (18) in terms of dimensionless
variables.This
allows for a more direct analysisof factors affecting mass
transfer.As a first step, all lengthvariablesare dividedby a
macroscopic
length,taken to be the lengthof a DNAPL subzone (L), measuredin the directionof aqueousflow. MacroscopicSherwoodand Pecletnumbersare definedas

KlL2

She
=DLd)

(33)

=
Pem
DL.

(34)

Both the Sherwoodand Pecletnumbersare subscripted
with
m to emphasizethat they are macroscopicparametersthat
shouldnot be confusedwith pore-scaleSherwoodand Peclet
numbersthat have appearedin the literature [Miller et al.,
1990; Parker et al., 1991; Powerset al., 1992; Geller and Hunt,

case of approximatingthe plane with a single subdivision, 1993;Imhoff et al., 1994;Powerset al., 1994].Further simplification is achievedby defining
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Figure 6. Comparisonof MASST resultswith an exactanalyticalsolutionfor masstransferrate as a functionof position Figure 7. MASST fit to measured laboratory pool mass
transferratesasa functionof seepagevelocity[Schwille,1988].
alonga plane sourceof constantconcentration.
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63.06
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/
0,95128
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0,95993

•Y
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0,9g•2
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Figure 8. Dimensionlessmasstransfer rates and normalized concentrationswithin a DNAPL subzone.

where C,a is an N componentvector of normalizedconcen-

DL

Dr= Dr

(35)

tDL

T= L2

(36)

trationsat the geometric
centerof the subzones,
Vd,is the
volumeof thei th DNAPL subzone,
l•lvdisa vectorof dimensionless
masstransferratesper unitvolume,and3;/rd is the
dimensionless

total mass transfer

rate for the subzone.

Defi-

nitions
of l•lvdand3;/rdin termsof dimensional
quantities
are

Ca

Cna
= Cs'

(37)

presentedin (45) and (46).

l•& 2

I91•
=DLCsck

With the abovedefinitionsof dimensionless
parametersand
variables,the dimensionless
form of the transportmatrix is

(45)

Mrd
=DLC•L
ck
'

fdx(Xj- Xi, T)fdy(Y•.- Yi, T)fdz(Zj- Zi, T) dT,

(46)

Derivationof (38) through(44) is presentedby Sale [1998].
(38)
6. Mass Transfer
as a Function
Within
a DNAPL
Subzone

where

fdx(Xj
--Xi,T)=5 erf

The followingpresentsan analysisof masstransfer rates
within a single subdividedDNAPL subzone.This is accomplishedusingthe dimensionless
form of MASST to calculate

4•

_erf - -4•
A- PemT)
) (39)

normalized

concentrations

and dimensionless

mass transfer

rates througha crosssectionof a DNAPL subzone.Figure 8
presentsa crosssectionof a DNAPL subzonecut parallel to
the flow direction. The subzonehas dimensionlesslengthsof

fdy(Y•'Yi,T)=• erf 4•

X = 1, Y = o•, and Z = 0.1. Assumed dimensionless

transport
inputsareShm= 1 X 10s, Pem= 10, andD• =

_erf
(Y•'
- Y•
-B

100. Selectionof thesevaluesreflectstypical conditionsde-

finedby a• = 0.1 m, ar = 0.001 m,K• = 500 day-•,L =
1 m, andVw= 0.1 m d-•. Alsoshown
in Figure8 aresubzone

fdz(ZjZi,T)=5 erf 4•

- erf
(ZJZ•-C))'
4•

of Position

subdivisions
of dimensionless
length0.001, 0.0017, and 0.9973
in the X dimension and 0.005, 0.045, 0.045, and 0.005 in the Z

dimension(see lineswithin the subzone).This subdivision
of

(41)

the subzone results in similar rates of total mass transfer within

each subdivision.

Note the quantitiesA, B, C, X, Y, and Z are all equal to the
Calculated dimensionlessmasstransfer rates per unit voldimensionallowercaseequivalentsdivided by the subzone ume(3;/•d)andnormalized
concentrations
(C,,a) areshown
in
lengthL.
the upperandlowermirrorhalvesof the subzone,respectively.
Finally,the dimensionless
equivalents
of (16), (17), and (18) The valuespostedwere calculatedusing (42) and (43). An
are
importantobservationdrawnfrom the data is that the highest
rates of masstransfer occur at the leading edgesof the subCna-- ([Fd] + Sh•[I])-•[Fd]U
(42)
zone. Moving from the leading edge of the subzoneat the
= ([Fd] + Sh•[I])-•U
(43) upper left-handcornerto the trailing edge at the right-hand

corner,/¾/•,ddecreases
by 2 ordersof magnitude.
Similarly,

N

MTd= • Vd,M•,,
i=1

(44)

moving from the leading edge of the subzonein the upper
left-hand corner to the interior 90% of the subzone(repre-

sentedby the two largestsubdivisions),
Mvd decreases
by 4
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Figure 11. Sensitivityof dimensionless
masstransferto the
ratio of longitudinaland transversehydrodynamicdispersion.

orders of magnitude.Normalized concentrationvaluesshow
An importantimplicationof largemasstransferratesat the
the sametrend. The normalizeddifferencein chemicalpoten- leadingedgeof a DNAPL subzone
is that the overallrate of
tial that drivestransfer(1 - Cna) rangesfrom 0.049 at the masstransferis relativelyinsensitiveto the lengthof the subleadingcornersof the subzoneto 0.000004within the interior zone.Shorteningof a DNAPL subzone,eitherthroughnatural
of the subzone.In all cases,normalized concentration is close dissolutionor active remediation,has only small effectson
to 1. This suggeststhat the overall processgoverningmass bulk masstransferratesandwaterqualitydowngradient
of the
transferis not the rate at whichinterphasemasstransferoccurs subzone. This is because almost all of the mass transfer occurs
within the source.Rather, it is the advective-dispersive
trans- at the leading edge of the sourcezone. Significantimproveport of dissolvedchemicalawayfrom the DNAPL subzonethat mentsin groundwaterqualitydowngradient
of the subzonewill
is the primary processlimiting masstransferrates.
only occur when near-completeremoval of the subzoneis
On the basis of observed distribution of masstransfer rates,
it is concluded

achieved.

that mass transfer will result in erosion of the

DNAPL at the perimeter of the subzone. Reductions in

7. Sensitivity of Mass Transfer Rates
to
Key Parameters
The validity of this observationis supportedby laboratory
DNAPL

saturations

within the DNAPL

subzone will be minor.

measurements
of trichloroethylene(TCE) saturationsin a column subjectedto continuousthroughput of aqueousphase
[Imhoff et al., 1994].Theseworkersobservedan activedissolutionintervalat the leadingedgeof a sourcerangingbetween
0.01 and 0.021 m. Beyond the active front, apparent TCE
saturationsremainedconstantthroughtime.

Variablescontrollingmasstransferratesare Sh,,, Pem, Dr,
the dimensionsof the DNAPL subzone,and the orientation of

the subzone.Sensitivityto eachof thesefactorsis examinedin
Figures9-11. In all three figures,considerationis givento a
rectangularhorizontal subzoneoriented parallel to flow, a
vertical finger oriented perpendicularto flow, and a narrow
horizontalsubzoneorientedparallel to flow (see Figure 12).
Theseshapesandorientationsarebasedon the expectedrange
of conditions

that occur in DNAPL

source zones.

In all cases,transportis three-dimensional,
the flow field is
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Subzones
Percent

Dimensionless

Dimensionless

Subzone

Length(X)

Width (Y)

Rectangularhorizontal subzone
Vertical finger

1
1

1
1

Narrow

1

0.1

horizontal

subzone

uniform, and the DNAPL zones are subdivided into 48 sub-

zones.The pattern of subdivisionis similar to that shownin
Figure8 with the additionof four subdivisions
in the Y dimension followingthe pattern used in the Z dimension.The dimensions of subzones were determined

so that the total trans-

ferrate(113Ird)
fromeachsubzone
wasapproximately
equal.A
different

distribution

conditions evaluated.

of subzones was used for each set of
This reflects the fact that the distribution

of mass transfer rates is a function of the conditions

evaluated.

Further subdivisionof the sourcewas deemed unnecessary

sinceit had no effecton Mrd as calculatedfor the entire
subzone. Less subdivision resulted in lower estimates

of mass

transfer.As a worst case,use of a singlesubzoneresultedin
underestimationof masstransfer by 30%. Characteristicsof
the DNAPL subzonesare listedin Table 1. Resultspresented
in Figure 9-11 were calculatedusing(43) and (44).

Figure9 isa plotofMrd asa functionofShmforDr = 100
and Pem - 10. The primaryfeature illustratedin Figure 9 is
that bulk mass transfer from the source is a weak function

of

Shm. Increasing
Shmby5 ordersof magnitude
increases
Mrd
by factorsrangingbetween2 and 5 dependingon the source

geometry
considered.
For Shm valuesgreaterthan1 x 103,
Mvd is practically
independent
of Shm. Similarresultsare
observedfor the plausiblerangesof D r and Pem.
Measuredmass-transfer-rate
coefficients(KL) are of the

orderof 100to 1000day-• [Milleret al., 1990;Imhoffet al.,
1994].Typicalhorizontalsubzonelengthsare probablygreater
than 0.1 m, and typicalfield groundwatervelocitiesare in the

Dimensionless
Height (Z)
0.1
10
0.1

of Area

Perpendicular
to Flow
4.4%
31%
2.4%

Dimensionless
Volume
0.1
10
0.01

permeabilityeffectsgo to zero. Reflectingon drainedvertical
fingersand thin horizontallenses/pools
asthe primaryfeatures
in DNAPL source zones, the assumptionof uniform flow
throughDNAPL subzones
shouldnot introducelargeerrorsin
our analysis.Greater attention to masstransfer due to flow
throughsubzonesis presentedin a subsequentsection.

A convenient
consequence
of the insensitivity
of 3;/rd to
Shm is that precise estimatesof Shm are not necessaryto
developreasonableestimatesof bulk masstransfer. The net
effect of varying Shm is to modify the distributionof mass
transferrateswithin a horizontalsubzone(as shownin Figure
8) but not the overallbulk masstransferrate from the horizontal subzone.As an example,decreasingShin in the caseof
Figure 8 leadsto lower ratesof masstransferalongthe edges
of the subzones
but largerratesof masstransferin the interior.
Essentiallyno net changein the overallrate of masstransferis
observedupon reducingShm. This conclusioncontrastswith
resultsfrom one-dimensionallaboratorystudiesthat have emphasizedthe importanceof determininga pore-scaleSherwood number[Miller et al., 1990;Parkeret al., 1991;Powerset
al., 1994; Gellerand Hunt, 1993;Imhoff et al., 1994;Powerset
al., 1994].The explanationof thisdifferenceis that masstransfer from large DNAPL subzones(L > 0.1 m) is constrained
more by the rates at which massis transportedaway from
subzonethan by rates of interphasemasstransferwithin the
subzone.The abovereferencedexperimentswere not designed
to observeanylimitationimposedon dissolutionratesimposed
by the rates at which dissolvedmassis transportedawayfrom

rangeof 0.1-0.01m d-•. Thesetypicalconditions
correspondthe subzones.
Attentionisnowturnedto an analysis
of Mrs asa function
to a rangeof Shm of 1 x 103 to 1 x 105.ThereforeFigure9
indicates
thatMvdfromsubzones
withL greaterthan0.1m are ofPe m (seeFigure12). For thesecalculations,
ShmandD r are
at 1 x 105and1 x 102,respectively.
Theselected
insensitiveto Shm. In the caseof DNAPL fingersand small heldconstant
horizontalsubzones,L valuesas smallas 0.01 m are plausible.
For this condition a lower bound for Shm is 10. Even in this
range,masstransferrates remain a weak functionof Shm.
SinceShm is a functionof DNAPL saturation[e.g.,Hunt et
al., 1988;Powerset al., 1992],it followsthat masstransferrates
will be largely insensitiveto DNAPL saturationswithin subzones. This is a critical conclusionbecauseit suggeststhat
remedial technologiesthat primarily reduce DNAPL satura-

rangeof Pem valuesis basedon typicalconditionsin granular
porousmedia and seepagevelocitiesof the order 0.01 to 1 m

tion in subzones will have a minor

increases
M•, by a factorof 4. In part,thisprovides
an expla-

transfer

rates from DNAPL

effect on near-term

mass

source zones.

MASST doesnot accountfor reducedflow throughDNAPL
zonesdue to relative permeabilityeffects.This requiresconsiderationof when the assumptionof uniform flow is reasonable. First, the uniform flow assumptionis reasonablewhere
DNAPL saturationsare low (e.g., in verticalfingersthat have
drainedto residualsaturations).Second,the error introduced
by ignoring relative permeabilityeffects is small where the
height(z dimension)of a subzoneis smallrelativeto its length
(x dimension)(e.g., thin horizontallensesand pools).As the
height of a DNAPL zone goesto zero, masstransfer due to
flow throughthe DNAPL zone and the significance
of relative

d-•. Datain Figure10indicatethata tenfoldincrease
in Pem
resultsin a fourfoldincreasein Mrs. Recognizing
that D L
occursin the denominator
of bothMra andPem. Figure11
also illustratesthe dependenceof dimensionalmasstransfer

rateM•, (M T-• L -3) on Vw for DNAPL zonesof fixed
length.Thus a factor of 10 increasein flow field velocitiesonly
nation for limited effectivenessof pump and treat as a remedial technologyfor DNAPL zones.

Finally,attentionis turnedto Mrs asa functionof Dr (see
Figure 11). For these calculations,Shm and Pem are held

constant
at 1 x 105and 10, respectively.
In systems
where
mechanicaldispersiondominatesmoleculardiffusion(Vw >

0.01 m d-•), D r canbe estimated
astheratioof a• anda r.
A likely rangefor Dr is 100-1000. Becauselongitudinaltransport is dominatedby advection,bulk masstransfer from a
DNAPL sourceis only a weak functionof D•. Consequently,
data postedin Figure 11 are primarilyan analysisof the sensitivityto transversehydrodynamic
dispersion.Smallvaluesof
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(47)

where W is the lengthof the subzonein the y dimension,H is
the length of the subzonein the z dimension,and Ce is the
averageeffluent concentrationfrom the subzone.Substitution

0.7

'• 0.6 .................
•' ...............'•....................
•' ........

of the masstransferrate expressed
by (47) for Mr in (46)
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]•dt= •

L2/DlCsC•
= Pem•-'ne. (48)

Equation(48) illustratesthat the dimensionless
masstransfer

0.111

rateper unitvolumedueto flowthroughthe subzone,
M•,dt,
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Figure 13. Fraction of total masstransfer attributable to ad-

vectivetransportthroughsubzones.

can be estimatedas the productof Pem and the normalized

meanconcentration
onthedownstream
faceofthesubzone,
•','
As a secondstep, the fraction of masstransfer per unit
volume attributableto flow througha subzoneis expressedas
a fraction of the total mass transfer rate per unit volume,

l•vdt/l•vd. Note that11)[vd
is the dimensionless
masstransfer
Dr reflectlargevaluesof D r- The effect of smallervaluesof Dr
is an increasein the rate at which massmovesawayfrom the
sourcein the transversedirection and, consequently,larger
rates of bulk mass transfer.

Alsoshownin Figure11 is the sensitivity
of Mrd to Dr for
different geometriesand orientationsof the subzone.In the

caseof theverticalfinger,Mrd isinsensitive
to variation
inDr.

rate per unit volumeof the entire source.

Figure13plotsthefraction
M•dt/M•,dasa function
ofPem.
A valueof 1 x 105isassigned
to Sh,, for horizontal
subzones.
This reflectstypical field conditionsand a subzonelength of
1 m. For the vertical finger a Shm value of 10 is considered.
This reflectstypicalfield conditionsand a fingerlengthin the
direction of flow of 0.01 m. In the case of horizontal subzones,
5-30%

of the total mass transfer

is attributable

to advective

This is becausemasstransferfrom the sourceis largelyattribtransportthroughthe source.In the caseof a finger perpenutable to flow through the source,as opposedto transverse dicular to flow, 55-60% of mass transfer is due to advective
dispersionfrom the surfacesof the source. Progressively
transportthroughthe source.Where DNAPL saturations
(S,
greater sensitivityto Dr is observedas the fraction of total
are
low
(e.g.,
<0.1),
the
fraction
of
the
total
mass
transfer
due
source surface area on the face of the subzone influent to flow
to flow through the subzoneswill be close to estimatesof
is decreased.This can be seenby consideringthe rectangular
and narrow horizontal

subzones with 4.4% and 2.4% of total

M•,dt/M•,d
presented
in Figure13.Thisisbecause
thepresence
of low DNAPL

saturations

will have little effect on flow rates

surfacearea on the influent face of the subzone,respectively. throughthe subzone.In the caseof large DNAPL saturation,
These subzones,with smaller fractions of total surface area on
flow through the subzoneswill approachzero and the error
the influent face of the subzone,showgreaterdependenceon
associated
with the uniformflow assumptionwill approachthe
Dr and, correspondingly,
Dr. To somedegreethe insensitivity fraction]•,dt/]•, d shown
in Figure13.
of the vertical finger to Dr can be attributed to the large
relativedimensionless
volumeof the verticalfingersource(see
Table 1). Nevertheless,resultsin Figure 11 illustratethat the
fraction of masstransfer resultingfrom flow through a sub- 9. Source Zones With Multiple DNAPL
Subzones
zone, as opposedto that whichresultsfrom transversedisperFinally, considerationis given to a sourcezone containing
sion alongthe surfacesof a subzone,is a functionof subzone
multiple DNAPL subzones.Figure 14 is a crosssectionthat
geometryand orientationto flow.
depictsthe distributionof normalizedconcentrationsurrounding five horizontalsubzones.Parametersassociated
with each
8.
Mass Transfer Attributable
to Flow
horizontalsubzoneare the same as those used for the single
Through DNAPL Subzones
subzonepresentedin Figure8. As observedin laboratorypool
The sensitivityto subzoneorientation and geometryillus- studies[Whelanet al., 1994;Pearceet al., 1994],steepconcentrated in Figure 11 raisesthe issueof what fraction of total tration gradientsexist above and below the subzones.Also
in Figure14areM,,dvaluesfor theindividual
subzones.
masstransfer is attributableto flow through a subzone.The shown
A, C, andE
importanceof this issueis further increasedby the fact that From the posteddatait canbe seenthat subzones
MASST assumesa uniform flow field throughoutthe solution all have essentiallythe samemasstransferrates.Masstransfer
domain.In actuality,owingto relativepermeabilityeffects,the from these subzonesis independentof masstransfer from
presenceof DNAPL in the subzoneeffectsflow throughand other portionsof the sourcezone. On the other hand, mass
about the subzone[e.g., Powerset al., 1998]. The following transfer rates from subzones B and D are reduced due to
exploresthe significanceof the assumptionof uniform flow interference from other subzones. Mass transfer from these
within and adjacentto a DNAPL subzone.
subzonesis dependenton masstransfer occurringat other
As a first step, an estimate of masstransfer due to flow locationsin the sourcezone. In the case of B, immediately
through the subzone is developed. Considering a single downgradientof A, the mass transfer rate is reduced by a
DNAPL subzone,the masstransferrate due to flow througha factor of 4. In the caseof D, slightlyoffsetfrom C, the reduction in the rate of masstransferis slight.Theseresultsillustrate
subzone
on a unitvolumebasis(Mvt) canbe estimated
as
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between subzones are reduced rates of mass transfer per vol

3

ume of DNAPL subzones and increased source longevity. As a

-

result, remediation that removes subzones that are dependent
or activates mass transfer from dependent subzones will have
little effect on near-term groundwater quality.

g

E

Cl

A key feature of the MASST procedure is that it is compu
tationally efficient. Within the context of uniform flow condi

2

·w
I

tions, this makes possible routine analysis of mass transfer
from complex DNAPL source zones. The principal limitation
of the approach is that real conditions are far more complex
than those that can be accounted for using analytical solutions
that rely on uniform flow fields. Nevertheless, we feel that
MASST effectively describes the principal factors governing
mass transfer from DNAPLs in porous media and that the
2

Figure 14.

3

4

6

insights gained have applicability to real DNAPL source zones.

Normalized concentration distribution and mass

extended to account for mass transfer from DNAPL source

Length (m)

5

At present, techniques presented in this paper are being

transfer rates in a multiple subzone source.

zones through time. This allows analysis of both the near- and
long-term benefits of DNAPL source-zone remediation. Also,
the techniques are being expanded to account for multicom

that the architecture of subzones within a source zone can play

ponent DNAPL and reactive transport.

an important role in constraining bulk mass transfer from
source zones. In addition, Figure

14

leads to the observation

that removing subzones that are either affected by upgradient
subzones or interfering with downgradient subzone may have
little effect on bulk mass transfer rates from DNAPL source
zones.

10.

Summary

mass transfer from DNAPL subzones that simultaneously ac
counts for the rate-limiting aspects of interphase mass transfer
and advective-dispersive transport. Through this development
it is shown that the primary process limiting mass transfer rates
is advective-dispersive transport in the aqueous phase and not
the internal rate of dissolution characterized by the mass trans
fer rate coefficient. This leads to the complementary observa

(1)

mass transfer rates are largely independent of

DNAPL saturations within DNAPL subzones and
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within the overall source zone. Manifestations of interferences
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